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^ Mark W right & Co and Archbishop Redwood found 
fheee poor Meor Chrietius, though 
Uft quite without prieele and eaora- 
menu, aaeembling in hate and tente 
mraral times a day to recite the

Weld and Mr. Clifford I Yer, after 
a day's debate the whole House 
afraid to lehrs this religious que- 
sjjMto the decision of the only two 
Catholic member*. I believe that in 
some curious ways we were thought 
to be authorities upon religion."

“ Btt !■ what possible way did 
you oontrire to report so ae not to

film Martyrs.
The recent coneectutioe of Father 

Grimes, & M, as the first Bishop of 
Christ Church, New Zealand, has 
drawn 'the attention of Krwlieb 
Catholics strongly to that posit too 
of Catholicity in that distant isle. 
Among those who spoke at the pub- 
lie luncheon which followed the 
ceremony was Hr Charles Clifford, 
who told of hie experience in a day 
difflcaH to recall, now that the col- 
ooy ran boast of an Archbishop and

There hare been
heroes and martyrs for

WDmaAT sake in this world of ours. Such
Hew FmWry, Hew Lafcer-Saviig HaeUaet, always will

1 regularly at Welling. 
French Fathers under

“ But la what posai bU way did

giro offence 7”
. \Oh' «h»» was pretty easy. We 

<**c*lad first that we would hare 
iwaysrs ; second, that the prayer 
•hould he a Collect, sod titj/ that 
**• SP-her for the time being 
•hould read it out as the beginning 
ofwh day’s sitting. The plan war 
JJjfiUy agreed to, and works well to

“Ana 4m look back to that 
struggle weaving decided the battle 
for^ religious equity in New Zee-

“ Well, we rnasn't be too literal 
or try to be too exact. But I hare 
no doubt at all but that that little 
success went s long way to defeat 
the persistent claim of Anglicanism 
to be considered the religion of the

just. Hi martyrs srstoo. and thePriitiH Cepuy, generally honored and sanctifiedBishop Viard were firmly settled in
after their time. Multitudes of them

Would tell us something af 
which those

WILL CURE OR of eternity in silence and obssuiity.
A IM3I01IISTIIIT5, as a stone sinks into the sen, un

wept, unhooored and unsung by the 
world to which they belonged, and 
for which in their more or leas 
limited sphere of action they gar# 
all that was in them to giro. For 
such there is eternal honor and the 
gaseoi God. The would-be heroes 
and martyrs, however, are not men 
of this stamp. They are men who 
air their grievances, who clamber 
°P to public platforms and rush to 
tbs press to cry out their self-inflict
ed wrongs from the housetops, if 
thsy can only tind a hearing. They 
are vain men most of them, proud 
men a few of them, liars one and all. 
They see men and things as in a 
glass, darkly. Their perverted con- 
science gives them a perverted and 
distorted vision. Homebody has 
happened to thread upon one or 
other of their pet corns. Instead of 
tnring to cure or remove the com.

Pioneer* of Catholicity 
nt e new country like t

While our prices are lees, we claim that our goods for dims of
the spin _ _____ _________
or was all that sort of thing left tie- 
hind in the old country f "

“I expect m thru prejudice goes,
the early colonists in New ZeaUnt 
ware very much as their kinsmen 
at home; bat certainly no sort of 
Protestant ascendancy or official reli
gion was ever tolerated in New 
Zealand.. It Is one of the boasts of 
the colony that the principle ofroli- 
gfone equality was embodied in the 
very foundations of the infant State. 
I remember very well an incident 
which I think did more than anr-

fallow.aapwra or rax ouuaca ixOm Tear,* .Hums. St CO

When Sir Charles firat landed inTHE SON,Aeyuansiuu at Modxxati Bai
New Zealand there were no Catholic* 
st nil lathe eoeth Wand,hat in thefor Monthl
north inland, in the neighborhood ofT.MMÜRH4 00, "-KB-»-yeuriy, or Yi

were already flourish-We do not make a practice of running down or trying 
to depreciate other people's goods—ovas sell on them
■BUTS.

Charlottetown, Sept. SI, 1887.

new Bishop of ChristSore EyesDraft, P. 0. Order, or Bagietersd Church is himself»
Letter. eongrqptiion to which the

Tbs si» slwsya Is rrwiwbj wttU already ow<
the Arehbt.l Of Weilin;

el Us eresUllm. Wbrn I he ryrs StAto, espacUlly as it was followed 
up by mother Wow—and that wee 
A masher. Lord Stanley, in intro
ducing the budget in the Home Par
liament that year explained that as 
New Zealand bad now its own Par- 
ltement,u item of <800 hitherto 
paid to Bishop Selwyn, the Angli- 
cm Bishop of New Zealand, would 
now be diecontinned, or rather 
transferred to the colonial budget, 
pis again raised the question of ro- 
ligious equality, md in » very di-

Most Bar. Dr.
Ik InM fmhg Co^mj, (krittWm, some further particulars of lbe early18 FALL OPENING •U evldesee that lb. ayeteei hu tosses 

disordered by SrrohiU, for wbkh Ayert 
•srepsrUls btto/bet knows moody.

Scrofule, wbleb prodsrwl a painful la* 
StoiaeUou In my ere, reaasf we much 
•Utérins for » number of lean. By tbs 
■hire of a pby.lol.ii Lciuiinouced uklur 
Aye*. Sarsaparilla. Aftrr udac u3

whether there ahonld be an * estab
lishment ’ in New Zealand.”

“ Yea 7 " put in our representa
tive interrogatively.

“ Ton see, I was rather mixed np 
in that baeinese myself." said Sir 
Charles, hesitating. « However," be
continued with r ........... .... "
long ago that I e
to you ae a bit______________
Well, in 1863, the system of govern
ment by a Council was replaced by 
a Legislative assembly—in fool, wo 
got our first New Zealand Parlia
ment”

“Ÿea; I was returned for Wei-

Reuben Tuplin & Co, Kensington,
ARE OFFERING THE

Larmsl i Best Sdeeted Steet of* General IrcMizc 0 > 
EVER SHOWN BY US, IN <

they curse the treader and rage ai 
the world because of their own in
firmity. These are not the men who 
preach Christ and Him crucified,

suppose, Sir Charles, 
me In a very sirnggli

Cathol-Cured
icily eua very struggling con

New Zeelm d when BW preach ouly of the assumed 
crucifixion of Smith or Jones in 
their own person. They are kindred 
to * certain class of weak old ladies 
inclining to their dotage, who find 
no «abject so interesting to their 
friends as a detailed account of their 
sufiforinga and ailments, most of 
which are imaginary. Some suffer
ings and ailments all of us must 
have, for suffering is the badge of 
nil the human tribe. But it is just 
ae well to spare our friends or our 
enemies, if we have my, the daily 
application of thoir recital. Heroes 
ana martyrs of thin it tamp soon 
feicken a wearied world with their 
whine?, their groan*, and their 
shrewish evoldinge. They become 
a grievous nuisance to a too patient 
public, and drop into their native 
obscurity lull of reran tmeot to the 
world for having so speedily been

Mr». Wllltalu U«*t, Coeeord, I may tell It
wllb s humor lu my elm. and we. us.Ua 
to obtain SS) ralbf unlit I ommillld 
JtriusAyer'.tormparilb. Till. m-dUlu. 
am rffmi-il » r-umplete rtilr. aud I tolbve 
It to to the tost of blood nurUer..— 
C. E. Vptou, Nashua, N. H.

From childhood, aud nplll within a few 
month». 1 have torn aWclcd with Weak 
•ud Sore gyre. 1 bate ured lor them 
complaint*, with toeeUdal rsauNa. Ayer'e 
Saraoporllla. ami coWatdar It a gras, Mood 
parifor.-Mrs. C. PMIUpa, 6torea, Vu

I aulfrrnl for s year wllb isIWmma- 
Uow to my bft eye. Three a her* formed 
•a the ban. det-rivhrë ma of atgbl, oad 
aaariuf prrak polo. Alter try la* many 
other rmadlee, ro wo purpoae. I wee iaally 
Induced to uae Ayeria toraaparilla, and.

By Taking
force hot tie. of this medlrlne. bare toco 
"lire!) cured. My »lght to. b»cu re

way. I went out in 1842, and at 
that time there were no Catholic» at 
all in the south island. In the ex- 
trame north of the north island 

'wioos among natives 
the French Muriate

. -.------- ow, when I firat went
ont, New Zeeland was practically an 

—"1 country; in fact, it was 
a big lucky flake that it 

wgsd to this country at all. 
mne, you know the history 
uexaiion.”
ibly the readers of the 
fon't,” opr representative

Ladies Dram Goode, all new and fashionable ; Mm tie Clothe, Sacques, 
Shawls, Scarfs, Ac.; Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Trimmings; 
Underwear, heavy, all wool, nt very low prioea ; Top Shirts, Blankets, 
Quilts, Ticking ; Millinery aud Trimmings, latest styles, very cheap,

rood nodal
lington. There was a certain amount his name 7”
of ' No Popery ’ talk upon the boat
ing*. But I found then, ne I have 
always found since, that the beet 
way of meeting nonsense of that 
kind is jnat to go boldly apd take 
the ball squarely by the horns. So 
1 made s speech and said I was a 
Catholic, and meant to stand as a 
Catholic, and loneidered myself as 
good m Englishman ae my ol them, 
and told them what fine fellows 
their Papist ancestors had been. 1 
got in at the head of the poH, md I 
don't believe I lost s vote on account 
of my religion- And I wasn't the 
only Catholic that got in either. 
Sir Frederick Weld, the present tiov- 
ernor of bignapore, who afterwards 
came to be Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, woe returned triumphantly 
for the Wirm District iu the middle 
Island. The firat thing to do afterfcSKBttSrSE
ed to vote for me. But while things 
were still uncertain, 1 was told that 
Gibbon WakeueM, so well known 
for his histories about emigration, 
wanted to have an interview with 
me. He came as a spokesman of a 
majority of the elected' House, who 
were anxious to {(now want t.'au a 
Catholic, would do, if elected Speak
er, in the matter of prayers In the 
House. It happened that 1 had 
thought over this point a good deal.

satirisetioc guaranteed.

Ou Tm, kpr, Mm, K«ww W, d Gwnl farm, in lie hi.
Paints, Oil», Varnithtt and Hardware, all kind» ; Hone Huge, R. Wrapt 

Crockery and Olaenoaro, beautiful etock, and low in price; Lamp*, Ac.; 
the Beet Stock of Boot* and Shoe* to be found anywhere.

All our Goods are marked as low as the lowest, and this with thei 
good quality oocontends them to all careful buyer*.

W Cute, Potatoes, Botter, Eggs, Hides, Pelts, Wool, Ac, bought a 
highest market prices.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
Kensington, Sept 21, 1887.

ol the Selwyn, who friend
of mine and tfeservi 
Went on to say tU.. „„„„ very 
“PPF to see Bishop Helwyn in the 
•W—• Of £800 a year, I pro 
pored, In order to carry ont those 
trinciplee of perfect religions oqua- 
ity which the House had so recent

ly affirmed, that £800 a yrar should 
also bn Tpted for another deserving 
and popular 
claims on the

My daaxMer. tea rear* oM.
with ScroMoiin Sort- E) v*. * Ihiiii formed. One ofSEWING Wfhwielwll*Uh mo rw.iJ promoters wee to fit ouiMACHINES, I lion to andooloeiaefriend I perrbsaed s hell le ef AVer’s 8ar-

whteh an
Before at community, the Catho-

7-e-rbe. CofalBgB.Bjriiop, Bishop i'ompalif 
i atoo Intimated that £800

Itish Crown. A suitable 
chartered and equippedBARGAIN 1» «k» y*r 1123, Domenico Mi-JOHN NEW SO N would also be asked for the herelpele. for eure is eoiuplets. — W. E. 

hothsriand, Evsseettat, Shelby city, By.

Aver’j Sarsaparilla,
chieli, the Doge of Venice, unfertile Methodist persuasion. Thean unknown
took a crusade in Syria and Palaa- 
tina, ranted the Saracens and ee- 
Doge found himeOlf greatly embar
rassed for went of money, en the 
expected supplies had not arrived, 
and the Venetian troop* ( mercenary 
for the most part) clamored for the 
immediate payment under the 
threat of wholesale desertion. Then 
Domenico Micbieli ordered a large 
number of pieces of leather to be 
stamped with the pomel of hie 
sword, on which his name and coat

1 BKlISh i-Æ
V. Lïilw, ChrioUelm, WUtalc IgaL

leered to go with aFurniture and accompanying him, to look 
after bis soul, was Father O'Reilly, 
the firat English priest who ever, eel 
foot in NeW Zealand. The ‘ Tory,' 
as the Company’s vessel was uhtlr- 
tened, was nearly randy to anil, 
when the attention of the Govern
ment was called to the curions pro
ceedings which were being parried 
on eo quietly, bet busily, in the har
bor of Portsmouth. As you may 
suppose, it was rather n shock lo 
the official mind to discover that 
without so much as askin- the Irave 
of anybody, Una little b*c8 of gentle
men adventurers was actually going 
to take possession of e country on 
the other side of the planet ae big as 
the British isles. Anyway, the 
thing was unheard of, and not to lie 
endured. Anti so, in due course, 
orders went dowa to Portsmouth to 
•top the ‘ Tory.' Luckily, there had 
been the ww amount of official cir
cumlocution and delay, and when 
the Government messenger arrived, 
it wee only to find that the bird bad 
flown.1 The ' Tory ' me for on the

very able speech 
Weld, the HouseHERALD OFFICE.

Charlottetown. May », 1887
nobody, bat to leave the
all denominations to theIcLeUslartii, & IcBualA,

BARRISTERS ft ATTORNEYS,
CJisJjus KaIinm PiUif iip âXNCiwr», nouna riiuc, ac.,

foeir flocks. And in Ik» my the 
Ijpes tree of Proteetanl ascendancy 
wit hacked up hy the roots from 
New Zealand soil."

In reply to some forther questions 
“ 10 the present condition oft atho- 
ncity in New Zealand, Sir Charles 
ditfivrd referred oar representative 
to others whose knowledge of the 
colony is more up lo date. And so, 
well pleased witn what he had to 
report to hie chief, our representa
tive rolled up hie noies, and, taking 

leave, was soon on his way to 
Wellington street.—New Zealand

BARGAINS I BARGAINS!

Chaiis, Tables, Bedsteads, &c.
Y ou see I fell, and I tbini. nearly 
every uns outside of the Anglican 
community lelt the same thing, that 
it was of the utmost importance at 
the very outset to refuse to admit 
any eorl of precedence to one relig
ion over another. If there were to 
be prayers, a« we all wished, who 
was to eav them 7 Gibbon Wake
field and his friends wanted me to 
pledge myself beforehand to ask a 
clergyman of the Church of England. 
This 1 was quite determined not to 
do, for it seemed to me that if l did 
I should be creating a precedent, 
and practically admitting that Ang
licanism was the religion of New 
Zealand. So Gibbon Wakefield bad 
to be satisfied with the answer he 
got, that if the Hones liked to elect 
me their Speaker I would then an
nounce the course 1 intended to pur
sue; not before. However, when 
the time came 1 found that I was 
elected all the same. It did not 
really matter, you know, who arid 
the prayers, so long ae we could 
avoid the appearance of asking an

CàarleOeUwi, F. E. lelssA and in nil kinds of Household Furniture, seek as Parlor, Dining-room 
end Bed-room. All kinds of Bedsteads, Beds, Mettrames Billows 

All kinds of Chair*, Lounges, Sofas, Sideboards, Cheffo- 
nlera, Book-eases, Tables, Wsshatands, Sinks,

Cradles, Cots, Cribs, Ac., Ac. ,

Pietere Frames u4 Picture Frame Ntilftiag,
LATEST STYLES AND FINEST QUALITY—CHE AP.

Looking (Heaps* and Mirrors very low. All kinds of Window Furniture, rack 
as Chous Oats Blinda sad Shades. Ooraiese. Poire. Bings, Holders, Bends, 
Chains. Hooks, Blind Bolters. Ac. Also—The Grand-daddy Chairs, Win 
Msltrarare, Children's Bteighe, Darts end Megans—ehrep, cheep, et

JOHN NEWSON'S,
QUEEN bCDABJL OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE 

Charlottetown, (test 14,18*7 ■ OT Mention this paper.

h. cl McDonald, b. a

North British ud lercutilo
POWDER Moorish Medical Practice.rtBE ASD LIFE

Progress iu the treatment of dis 
ease is not everywhere the modem 
order. The Moors, whose medical 
pnotiae is a singular mixture of # 
little reel skill with an astooiahiug 
amount of igqorant sanramitiou, 
reams to be actually got^bark- 
W»rd. A recent writer rays : '• The 
Moorish ‘medicine men'—we can 
Mrdly cgll him doctor—certainly 
displays some skill in couching for 
cataract. He has also an original

MICE COMPANY I PUREST, STRONGEST, REST,
COWTAHW no

ALUM, AMMONIA. LIMf. PHOSPHATES,
The Italian Warship "Italia" Cost, 

pared to the Ark.

If the sise of our ships keep in
creasing, in a few yean *:« will have 
“marine aeons ten" as large as Noah's 
Ark. From Noah’e Arit to a mo
dern ironclad seems a long way, bat, 
after ail, the two marine monsters 
are not so very fart apart as at firat J 
sight they may seem. The current 
number of the Cicilta Cattolica sum
marises a lecture in which a scienti
fic comparison was instituted be
tween the Ark and the ironclad Itaka 
of the Italian navy. The lecturer, 
now n priest, wee formerly an officer 
in the Italian navy. Hie lecture w* 
attended by a large number of ad
mirals and naval offioer*. Two pointe

IMMeOtMi A*» LONDON. Charlottetown, «apt. J4* 1*7 torn gwacxiiauntiRALTun :aik “That there wne; bat, luckily, 
the world wee not eo girdled with 
cables ns it is to-day. If it h*d 
been, and Downing street bad been 
able to rand » wire to eome naval 
station in the Pacific ordering a 
pursuit, why, the whole of thf epleu 
dkl colony would have been tout to 
England, and no doubt at this

masutRED isns.

NEW GOODS! LPOIÇ OUT FOR
Ttesi ÀÉteu, 1388, $28,371,9*0.7»

O’NEILL’S EXPRESS.
method of curing irritation of the 
eyea due to the preeenoe of foreignI_» :_ iar:.L ‘_i . “HO! FOR BELFAST.This Company has he* well end

the appearance of asking an 
Anglican clergyman merely beegwe 
he wee an ^nglican. Add 1 need 
not rev t was anxious to be as cod- 
conciliatory au I could, and not to 
rob the people up the wrong way. 
So 1 explained privately wbqt my 
position was to bp ti. an Anglican 
minister of the name of Lloyd, who 
happened to bee clora ally of mine, 
end naked him to be somewhere it, 
the precincts of the House on the 
day when Parliament was opened. 
Accordingly, on the beginning of

moment New Zealand would haveiverably kno
ws, oAkwara patient, end tine, without irritating, 

removes the rand, grit, etc,
“ For capping, the Moor also 

makes good use of his month ; n 
com's horn is placed over the part, 
and from a brie at the point of the 
horn the operator sacks ont the 
blood, etc. But the Moor who van- 
tares on sneh treatment will, with 
eqnnl confidence, prescribe gold duet, 
or the eerapinge front the horn of a 
rhinoeeris, m as emenagogue, and

'HE Subscriber haring teetered thr However, it was not__ bed as that :
all that the baffled Government 
could do was to send quick orders to 
the captain of the foet-ailing frigate 
‘Thetis' to go out to ran at once 
end catch the ‘Tory.’ The race 
ooorae wee hail round the world, 
but the crew of the 'Tory1 bad a 
long lead and kept it, and knew the 
prim was a kingdom, and loaded

L. Ë. PROWSE
Is Detrained to Sell lor Cash.

Therefore Can Sell Cheap.

Be His tie largest Sti if Hits uj Clothing
' ON P. E. ISLAND, 

sad his prices are the lowest. Kindly give him s 
cell end you will autre money.

L. EL PROWSE,

folly equipped 
wommodâte ne

to ferry
«war Roam and 
Charlottetown, J

peeetnger* 
the lowest

We Want Potatoes. FraasITa Steve., Charlottetown, or
at the SabraribeV’a rated*os. V,
Hirer, will reetere prompt attention.

88,880 kashah PoU
N. B—An Order B.«* will b* kept

>i haring dseided lo nt the Qsborae Hones. Charlottetown.
UEO RGB O'NEILL. reding, after the election of 

her, the new Speaker row 
be thought it would be the 
the House to commence 

ne form of publie prayer, 
there wee no eqeh thing re

braem with a fast-railing BritishVernon River, Sept ». 1887—3a frigate in pursuit behind her, lour hundred compartments of the 
Italta e cellular system. Ae to the 
Ark having a double hull, this he 
deduced with the aid of hit knowl
edge of narnl architecture from the 
woide : “ Thou Shalt pitch it with
in and without." The pi tab would 
be applied to the outside of both the 
00ter and inner hulk, not to the 
outer and inner side of n single halt 
The proportions of the Ark, re the 
lecturer showed, were almost ideati
on! with those of the Italian warahinv
__As AW,____  ■r

French Comi celled the NaatoHATHEWAY * CO. Bordelaise ipany, wee seeding
lition supported by the

dished religion be proposed 
Sergeunt-et-Arme should go

French
■ Central Wharf, that th*April ST, 18*7—ly Sign of the Big Hut 74 clergymen Eejust too late, ud had to out and ask the firat 

met, of whatever den»mmiauvo, w 
come in apd officiate for them. The 
Sergesnt-st-Arms aooonlingly went 
ont, ud the firat clergy mu he 
same scrum, as you mar suppose, 
wee mv friendly confederate, the

r"*4 with splinters and tow 
eked In howy. Disease is attri- 
■ted to evil spirite, ud notes ud 
display of weapons ire expected 

1 [rightoo them away. False teeth 
»d other European innovations ara

teeth* of the British flag. So youNo need to worry about where me New Zeeland wmSre* for the 
English race in spite of the English
Government. But I ear----- ——
you not to know special 
the beginning of Oath 
there.'’

f'Qeite so. We here

to buy Good Tea.

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE.

Prices to Suit the Times.

■San francien Monitor.who atity out
Divine Will.cutty was solved His Eminence Cardinal F.nni.a 

in e letter recently addreemd to thn Btehopof Bom^th. f„|£” 

memorable tribute to the character 
of the Irish people:

ptemed. ud the principle w»
hie chaplain,
welcome did they meet wii Bot yog don't

.TC/sar; That Is to ray, yourWe Sell Charles, , .1 ““ »lw»y* saying that the 
Irish are the most profoundly Chris- 
Uu people in the world. No 
le U peaceable, an forgiving, or, 
whu they un be, eo grateful ; aud 
those are high and rare Chrieliu 
gruau The reaction in «-g»— 
towards Ireland ie on every side, 
ud the confidence shown by Ire^ 
lend towards the English people I# 
hastening ou the day of justice. I* 
em la my eightieth year, bet I hope 
to live to ru It"

none st all. out your Serguntrat-Arme
The eoethM.MS7. up a clergy mu oat of the streets I"000X3. ST,habitable. Well, not axutly, 

laughing, “oqr |
mid Sir Chur-

whaler* and “oqr little device didFranco When them areoutlaws. the north there was a well ewegh for the choked with matter which
asc» it ai hook, the Home be there, ye.whettCydo,they

eat of the difficulty, but of courra itbut therein 6 pound parcels, half-eheati and other Dali It mid, eoagh, m
n“î'tehlhîSrjXïïi or uy offell this, the family

Fin Fmft, Screw Tey, Airtigfct The QUALITY, it capital, Wi la the Sir Frederick (then Mr. Weld)
neighborhood of A' we solemnly debated the whole qi rid «*leaf, ata* « *----Ami* yet Mariai ettoo. At Imt, «fur a prolonged 

id per- ud heating dtenamh* in which theFathers had
Bring your empty Cana to be re-filled. dag elm

oat very pro-BEER & GOFF whu both mineetiy, the Home agreed to leave
had all oat, truss ofW. W. SULLIVAN,

T. B. RILEY. of twn, And There areOctober Î7, ISM. two weret l(r. tbs «ity ef Hew fork.
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